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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN KNOWING AND REALIZING!
During the last war my dad was taken prisoner it the
Battle of Dunkirk. He was sent to a prisoner-of-war camp
in Poland where many men who were wounded died because no
medical facilities were available. Food was short5 each
man got one pint of potato soup per day (if he was able to
get to the cookhouse). The men had to sleep on canvas on
the floor even when it became covered with ice!
Later on, in East Prussia my dad saw as many as five
hundred Russians buried in the same grave,0 most had died
of hunger as the Germans gave them no food, this being
Hitler's plan to exterminate the Russian people. Dead
bodies were kept for many days hidden from the Germans so
that the small amounts of food allowed could be drawn and
help to support those who were alive.
He was working on a farm near Cottbus in East.Prussia when many Jewish girls
were marched in from Southern Poland by S.S. soldiers and he and a New Zealand
comrade were given the job of distributing one' carrot and one pint of water
to each girl, this being their food for one day. All these girls' bafiies were
swollen through the shortage of proper food? after only two days' rest these
girls were marched from the farmyard and were never heard of again.
My father spent five years in prisoner-of-war camps in Poland and East
and West Germany- he says all boys should be proud of those who fought and
died so that they can enjoy the freedom and luxuries of this great country.
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D. KYLE
CO-EDUCATION? A FIRST-FORMER'S VIEW.
I th ink that co-education is good because boys appear tidier in front of
girls. They do not tell rude jokes in front of girls either," neither do the
girls. As well an this in single-sex schools whole families of boys or girls
whenever they see one of the other sex they say ,"Hey! look over there - a
girl" or the other way round if they are girls, and in this way it helps as
well foir them to stop getting excited when they see one of the other sex.
However, sometimes single-sex schools are better than co-educational,
because in mixed schools there is a kind of bullying which, instead of hurting
the person outside, makes a fool of him in front of the other sex. For example,
one side of the classroom may be all girls and the other side all boys. The
teacher calls out Charlie to have his book marked. At that moment a lad called
Feeble Fred is on his way back to his seat. Charlie just walks straight on,
not letting Fred past and makes him squeeze past, thus making Fred feel
small in front of the girls . Or it could be the other way round.
If I have children of my own when I grow up I shall send them to a co
educational school because I think it would help them to get on in the world
with women or men.
S. G. O'BRIEN
Qs What group of guards are both cold and wet?
As
The
Coldstream
Guards!

L.
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exploded, being picked up by another motorboat. At this moment the three
blockships went into action. As they headed for the entrance, the first
ship was holed and sank, blocking the entrance for the third ship. The second
ship, however, got round the first ship and sank itself. The third ship
reversed round the first ship and sank itself in the entrance of the Submarine
Pens. The motorboats seeking survivors had to weave in, and out, of the
sinking ships to pick the men up. Suddenly the "Iris" was hit by a large
shell right where there were about 50 marines. The ladies' toilets were
transformed into a surgery. Another shell hit the "Iris" and this time it was
the captain's cabin that was destroyed. The Admiral had been watching all this
and decided that there was nothing else that could be done so he sounded the
retreat and the ships faded into the distance.
When the King, George V, heard the details of this operation, he ordered
that for all the years to come there must be at least one "Iris" and one
"Daffodil" and that they were to be called "Royal Daffodil" and "Royal Iris"
by Royal Command and that they belong to the Wallasey - Liverpool ferry.
K. CLAYDON
"THE WIFE OF USHER'S WELL"
Her sons now gone, the mother wakes;
Her sons she now does miss.
"0, sorry day!" the Wife does say—
"They left without a kiss."
The Wife she does not realize
She now has lost her thrice-won prize.
Her sons for good have left their posts
As do indeed all normal ghosts.
**************-******#***********-*-**■*•*•*£ o j k BOWEN *f *******
TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF MEDICINE.
I. V/hat is the proper name for the collar-bone?
II. Why is fluoride sometimes added to drinking-water?
III. From which plant is morphine derived?
IV. What did Dr. Jonas Salk introduce in 1954?
V. Which part of the body is affected by astigmatism?
VI. Who first introduced chloroform as an anaesthetic?
VII. If a person is being treated with digitalis, what is his trouble?
VIII. With which drug is the name of Sir Alexander Fleming especially
associated?
IXc What is the cornea?
X. How many ribs are there in the human body?
M. BYRNE
Qs Why did the man with one hand cross the road?
A: To get to the second-hand shop!
D.EVANS

' THE NITTI MOB (written in American)
I used to be a small-time punk, but I decided to hit the big time. I was
thinking of joining Al Capone's .mob, but he got caught by the Feds and was
taken to Alcatraz. So I had the choice of Nitti or Bugs Moran. I myself
thought Bugs was: a punk, so I went to Nitti, He thought I was a good guy so
I joined,•
My first job was to knock off two of Bugs Morah's boys. This was easy. I
got a tip-off that they stayed in a uump called "The Purple Pill". I went in
and said to the manager, "Get Big Joe and Charlie. It's a pal". After two
minutes they came down. I sat at a table with them . Two of my boys were
outside. I signalled them. They burst in and pumped lead into the two punks,
• Nitti liked my style but the Fed called Ness didn't. He burst into
the office, but Frank just got up and said, "Ness, you make me itch, and I
don't like fleas. Get out of here!" Ness turned white and ran.
The next job was to rob 10,.000 dollars, from a Chicago bank. We went into
Brooklyn Street and planted.a bomb in the bank which then blew up.- We ran in
and got the money but the Feds caught one of the boys. This, was a blow, so
I was sent to see that he didn't sing to Ness.
I was outside the window. I heard the guy say, _"Ness, let's make a deal.
If I split, will you let me off?" I heard Ness say, "Yeah! I'll put a cushion
on the chair." This guy was going to sing , so I pumped the lead into them.
But_—
I'm now on the way to 'the chair'.

' AN AWKWARD SITUATION!
Well, there I was trying to explain to two policemen at two o'clock in the
morning. Of course, all the odds were against met I was wearing black boots,
black trousers and a striped shirt, gloves and a flat hat and, to top it all,
a black mask. Oh, and I was carrying a sackful of tools too. Shese two came
up to me and said, "'Ello, 'ello, 'ello, what have we here?"
I said, "Good morning, officers."
They seized an arm each and started walking me down the road.
"Just what do you think you're doing?" I said.
"Weare charging you with robbery with violence at a small jeweller's shop
at I.50 a.m. on the other side of tov/n "
"But I-I've just " Istuttered.
"You glass-cuttered the windows, put your arm in and opened the door—".
"Hold on a second!" I exclaimed.
"You entered and started removing stock from the stock-room," said the other.
"No, you see " I said,
"Then you clubbed down Mr . Phillips as he tried to stop you."
"But I couldn't have; I——"
"Then you ran out, hid the loot and tried to hide over, this side of town!"
"Listen a second!" I'shouted.
"I suppose you've just been innocently walking home from a friend's fancy-?
dress party where you've been all night!" they said , sarcastically.
I had!

********************************************

R.J.BOWEN

ihti 'l'hixvG in I'rij; u-gbriiitfiil'uiii'.
1'ne observatory stooa on top 01' a large nill. All arouna tne
jungles of Borneo stretched for as far as tne eye could see. .at night
it was a lonely place, as the only people for miles slept m a village
at the Dottorn of the hill.
uiuiock was stiil from nis long vig.il, watcning tne stars, ne would
have walKeu aoout to relieve tne stiffness m nis legs, had not the
lantern run out of oil, leaving tne observatary in darkness, in about
three nours it would oe iignt ana ne coula go for his breakfast.
Suddenly, sometning crossed in front of the telescope, blotting out
tne stars, wnich reappeared a moment later. 1'he telescope gave a lurch;
something haa movea it. jjiinock's cnair was KiidCKed over taia as he
picked himself up he saw a silhouette of something sitting on the tele
scope.
rfondering what it could be, he lit a match, ne saw sometning tnat
looked like an extremely large bat. it was at least nine feet long,
ouadenly it launched itself at him. nis matcn went out and he was
KnocKea over, ne heard tne souna of large, leathery wings as the
tning flew back to ijbs perch on the telescope, ne struck nis last
matcn m an endeavour to try ana find tne door. A^ain tne tniri6 attacKed him. ne saw it launch itself at him. inis time he uuckeu, and felt
the broken bottle which had neld nis urinK. as the tning came past
him ne hit out with the bottle, ne heara a squeal of agony, uy this
time nis match naa gone out ana ne coula no longer see the aoor. in
the stru&e>le he haa lost his oearirigs.
ne decided to attempt to find the door, ne tripped and fell over a
chair but finally made it. ne tore aown the nill to nis hut ana awoke
his fellow observer, donnson. ne founa nis revolver ana numedly
pusned m friend up the hill, taKing a lantern with him.
as tney entered, holaing tne lantern aloft, the oat-liKe cning
swoopea aown on tnem. uiinocK firea tne wnole magazine of nis revolver,
aiming at where ne thougnt the heart was liKely to oe, but still it
came, ne ducKea ana startea to reloaa. Jonnson, nowever, was not so
quick, ana the oeast caught nim witn its large talons, it carried him
up to the observatory roof and dropped him to the floor. Xnen it
a±i6nted ana proceeaea to tear him to pieces. Jimock again emptiea the
magazine of the revolver into it, out it uia not stop, in aesperation
he threw the lantern at it. fhe lantern smasnea ana tne oil, having
run over the ueast ana its unfortunate victim, ourst into flame.
Ine beast soarea up in the air, still carrying its victim. 1'he last
iJimock saw of them was as they flew away coverea in flames.
X X X X X X X
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M. ne wis

THE GHOST AT BALLANTRAE HOUSE.
During the long winter of 1896, the lord of the manor, the Duke of
Clambston, took a walk outside his window along a parapet. The man was
rather eccentric and insisted on staying outside despite frantic efforts
fiom his wife and the police. The poor man fell to his death a few minutes
after leaving his window. The eccentric lord hit a pailing fence and was
spiked in three different places-through the right eye, throat and heart.
Descendants and friends of the lord claim to have seen his ghost
patrolling the manor at night. They also claim that the marks could be
seen in the exact places.
In 1912 a certain Miss Emily Topp was a guest of the third duke. She
was found in a state of extreme shock,0 she claimed to have seen the ghost.
Like all the friends of the family she was apt to become uncontrollable.
She had run along the corridors and had set light to the duke's bedroom,
after locking him in, causing extensive damage and cremating the duke in
the process. I am glad to say that Miss Toppv/as locked away in a mental
home for the rest of her life.
It is said that the ghost has been seen many times since, but not with
such disastrous results.'
A.RUSSELL
WAR IN THE AIR (2)
We hear the sullen thud of it once more,
T h e n i g h t - fi g h t e r s a r r i v e , s p i t t i n g t h e i r fi r e .
We try to escape, higher, higher...,.
There is a flash-the engine's gone up
It seems now we've lost our luck.
Th e a i rcra ft tu rn s, i t's i n a sp i n ,
It looks like- now the Germans will win.
The aircraft spins, a swirling mass,
Very soon now we will hear the last crash.
We've had our bad times, we've had our fun,
This is our last mission-our work is done.
We lie here quite still in the darkness of heaven
Oh how I long for my home back in Devon.
C.D.PEMBERTON
**************tt********r**:*****W****^**X^
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1. "Oh! happy day!" - Mr. Owon(s) 8. "Boom! Bang-a-bang!"-Mr. Townsend
2 . " M y Wa y ! " - M r. M a l c o l m 9 . " W i t h o u t H e r " - M r. S q u i r e s
3. "3aby, make it soon" - Mr. Wheat 10."Got back^against the wall) 4. "Behind a painted smile" - Mr. Allan Mr" Connah5.
"Chitty
Chitty
Eang
Bang"-Mr,
Miller ANON.
6. "Breakaway" - Mr. Hale (for obvious reasons!)
7. "Games people play" - Mr. Edgar

DjSiU*' GlKh CUn^Dl (Daily mirror, Friday, march 7tn, 1^6^).
"A transplant of bones in the ear restored the nearing of a
12 year old Ukrainian girl who has been ueaf for two years,
it was reportea in moscow yesteraay "

•

une small girl in a silent worla,
1'he guinea-pig, for an operation
uy moscow aoctors.
suaaenly conveyea into a new worla.
.but to near what?
1'he screams of ourning chilaren
As napalm fries every tissue.
Ihe groans of anguish as Uiafrans starve
Disintegrate to form—bones.
1'ne fearful shouts of a billion people living
in the Uestructive snaaow of tne £oiiib.
1'he end for her, tne exodus.
l'o near people cry, ravagea oy creeping germs of warfare
i'hat will infest ana destroy
ner new-founa hearing,
fhink, my Russian friend,
l'o hear-what?
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A druriK staggered out of a pub, maKing his way towarus a faire.rouria. At the fairgrouna, on me rifle range, he shot six bullseyes. At tnis the stallholder gave-the^drunk a tortoise, five
minutes later he returned and snot another six bullse^es. At this
the stallholder was very surprised, "fantastic,mate! lou can have
an,/ prize you want!"
"uh, it doesn't matter}' said the urunk, "just &±ve me another of
those crust,/ meat pies".
f . WUUuliiSl'
X,%X X X X X X X X X X X X X X -X -X * -X x x * -x X X ± X X
hua& S'l'nAiwa .E'ACl'a.
3; 1'he worst known case of compulsive swallowing was reportea in
Decemoer, I^bu. 1'he patient, who only complained of swollen
angles, was found to have 23b items in nis stomacn, mcluuirig
a 31b piece of metal, 2o Keys, 3 sets of rosary beaas, lo
religious meaals, a bracelet, a necklace, 3 pairs of tweezers,
4 nail clippers, 3y nail files, 3 metal chains ana fcib;.assortea coins.
4) 'ihe greatest number of chilaren proaucea i)j one mother m an
inaepenaently attested case is b^, by the wife of fyodor
vassilet Ublb-72j. 1'hey inciudea 16 pairs of twins, 7.. sets
o± triplets and 4 sets of quaaruplets. A.ui^wis, A.Gl^lib"

THE PSALM OF THE LONG-DISTANCE TRUCK-DRIVER.
The new Highway Code my shepherd is
Whose advice fails me never;
I'll ne'er get booked while I have it,
So I'll keep it forever.
8

Where streams of living water flow
My bald tyres make me jack-knife;
And on the verge at speed I'll go
And just escape with life.
Asleep
With
And in
Then

and drunken oft I drive;
sirens loud they chase me;
their car me gently lay;
in the clink they place me.

In Wales' dark vales I feel so ill
'Cos there's no shops for miles.
Good grief! how Taffs can eat such swill
As leeks — and still they smile!
You spread a table in my sight;
Aluncheon large you serve mc.
And Oh? what truck-men, for delight,
To your famed cafe hurry.
And so down all the length of road,
My engine faileth never.
0, transport drivers, sing this praise
In transport cafs for ever!
T. KYLE
THE SOLDIER.
The soldier just sits in his trench
Sick, sometimes, of the stench
Of corpses scattered round his feet Once-living things with hearts that beat.
A sad, unhappy, mournful sound
They now lie withered on the ground*
Shell-shocked men stagger 'round;
Some fall dead upon the ground;
Some scream out, because of pain,
Sucked under by the blood-soaked plain.
Thousands come and thousands go —
Lie in graveyards row by row.
D. II. GRIFFITHS
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THE TENCH
The tench slid dimly beneath the water,
His back the colour of age-old coals.
He ventured like a shadow into caves
Made of weed with watery ends.
W i t h a fl i c k o f h i s p o w e r f u l t a i l ,
a f a n o f h i s r e d d i s h fi n s ,
He was gone, leaving a misty, pale
Tr a i l o f s w i r l i n g , - b r o w n m u d .
Not once have I gazed upon this fish;
Not once have I wanted him;
F o r, t h o u g h h e i s n o t a t a b l e - d i s h ,
H e fi g h t s a s d e v i l - p o s s e s s e d .
His captor would lose sweat ,,and toil
As he fought that tench in the weeds.
But once the tench is on the bank
His slimy sides would fade.
The greeny-black shimmer of his flank
Would turn to muddy brown.
*HHHHHHHHHHHHHHhAhMH***HHH^^

ballad of the conker.
You see this champion conker?
It has beaten every type;
Some were big and some were smallThey all went with one swipe.
Boys come round to challenge me,
Some fat ones and some tall,
But they've no match for my conker;
It's a champ and beats them all.

-

Now, here comes my next challenger —
I'm surely going to win.
Here comes up his 'go' —
Oh! NO! he's cracked the skin!
Oh!NO! my conker's broken!
A n d n o w i t ' s o n t h e fl o o r !
There goes my great dignity —
My conk's a champ no more.
«WHMHHMflrtH»*4HNHHHHH^^

»yvvvv1f.fYVVlMMMMMrylrir MICHAEL (WORDSWORTH) MAHER
«HHHHHHHHHHHHHH«yHHHHHHHHHHMHHHW
. ,A ifS11 <rwoke in a hospital bed, after being in a bad accident. Then he
c r i e d , " D o c t o r, d o c t o r, I c a n ' t f e e l m y l e g s ! "
" I k n o w, " r e p l i e d t h e d o c t o r. " W e c u t y o u r a r m s o f f t h i s m o r n i n g ! "
WHHNHHHHHHHHHHH^^

(A. NON)

raised about 12" above the floor of the car 5 another wassitting in the driver's
seat, his back to Wrench (our hero). The first German suddenly saw Wrench. For
a moment ho stood with his eyes wide open, his mouth agape - but that was a
moment too long. The Mauser spat flame and bucked in Wrench's hand. The German
groped for his stomach, as though trying to rip the bullets out of his stomach,
and fell forward. The man in the driver's seat was dealt with similarly. The
third German brought his leg up to Wrench's waist and kicked hard. Wrench went
back over the driving seat, banging his shoulder against a solid object. The
Gorman rushed at him, a hammer scything in the air. Wrench automatically
rolled over, firing into the man's chest.Just then, the car which was slowly
rolling lurched over and threw Wrench into the sand where he lay bleeding and
panting, his shirt slowly becoming a coagulating mass which stuck to his arm.
He was roused by an enormous surge of heat, a terrifying noise and a wave
of air which almost swept him off his feet in a swirling cloud of sand and
dust. Down the track where the wrecked German car had been, there was now an
oily, black hole. "I'd better be off," he said to himself.
His jeep began to move off slowly and Wrench began to sing "Lily Marlene"
to his own words but was unable to get the highest notes 1
He looked around him. Far to the south he could see the German front line
and a column of dust. He knew that this was caused by heavy tanks,the Panzer
XI3:-The Germans' secret weapon with which they hoped to drive the Allies
back into the sea. Wrench had only two days to get this information back to
the British lines — two days* - an almost impossible task without transport,
even if he succeeded in getting out of German-held territory.
Twelve hours later, Wrench, lying on his stomach, was taking a careful
note of patrol-times. Sentries passed the piece of wire he was going to try
to penetrate once every 17 minutes. Four minutes after they had passed a
searchlight was shone on "his" patch of wire.
"Brr, tonight I wish it was Hans' turn to patrol the wire."
"So do I. It is so cold."
With those words the pa^trol passed Then the searchlight. The pliers he had
stolen were not as sharp as he would have li^ed and he had to hide again as the
sentries returned. They stopped at the section of wire he was cutting. His
heart missed a beat but they only lit cigarettes and passed on. This time the
searchlight beam seemed to play full on the breaks in the wire for an age,butt
they passed.Wrench cut the last strand of wire; then with infinite caution,
ho eased himself through the gap. Once though, he threw all caution to the
winds and ran helter-skelter towards his own lines.
It was five o'clock in the morning. Wrench sat in his British jeep part of
the Long Range Desert Group task force specially despatched to counter this
newly-revealed German menace. On Wrench's right 12 armoured vehicles were
parked, waiting the ambush on the Panzer XI3s racing towards them. "Hone must
get through," Wrench said to his men. "Don't v/aste a shell."
Crimson and yellow flames shot up in the air as one of the German tanks
hit a mine. Wrench fired his Verey pistol into the sky where its purplish-white
glow eerily lit up the sandy plain that housed the German tanks. Boom' the
cannon m the rear of Wrench's vehicle went off, making the jeep vibrate
with a seemingly inner energy. The Panzer crews were not slow to recover from
the unexpected attack. Suddenly the earth in front of Wrench seemed to erupt
and burst iato flames. The jeep rolled over twice and then exploded, throwing
Doming oil and mangled metal for yards around it. "

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.
Dear.. Sir,

A number of times I have been told by other pupils in this school
that they have approached the swimming master, Mr. E. V. Shaw, and asked him
when they could enter galas. When these pupils asked Mr. Shaw this, he said he
did not have enough time to tell us about them. Other schools enter teams in
I swimming contests, so why can't Birkenhead Institute do the same?
During a gala two years ago second-form boys were put in charge of a badlyorganised team. Mr. Shaw was not even at the contest. This is not right. If
there was enough interest in swimming in this school, we could have pupils in
the Cheshire or even English swimming teams!
I have made this request for more swimming openly so that a little more
notice will be taken of it. I hope that in future years the school will enter
many contests and win awards for the school's trophy cupboards.
Yo u r s f a i t h f u l l y,
GIBBONS (4A)
******************************************************x****xxxx*xxx*x********
THE EDITOR CONSIDERED THIS LETTER WORTHY OF AN IMMEDIATE REPLY AND
THEREFORE INVITED MR. SHAW TO COMMENT IN THIS EDITION OF THE MAGAZINE.
THE COMMENTS ARE PUBLISHED BELOWs
Dear Sir,
I take this opportunity to reply to the letter about swimming in
which appear parts which seem a criticism of myself.
I. Every boy who has approached me about teams for galas has had the
difficulty explained to him and I have never swept away enquiries with a
brief "I haven't got time" without making clear how I was placed. Swimming
is an extra activity which I take on voluntarily over and above music. It
costs me time and money outside school hours as it is, and boys seldom say
"Thankyou."
J
J
II. To try to get a gala which we, an academic school, could enter
I have repeatedly asked that it should be placed in a month when we are not
feverishly engaged in preparing for examinations on which boys' futures
depend. We are always at a disadvantage over dates and it is a position I
am always fighting.
III. When Mr. Shaw "was not even at the contest", he was teaching music to
would-be professionals who depend on him for academic qualifications for which
there is a "deadline "time to be met. One evening's teaching can not possibly
be missed as it means a whole week's work to each student concerned. All this
was made quite clear at the time and great efforts were made to find another
"team manager" who could deputise.
IV- Ml staff are giving as generously as possible of their own time to
nelp B.I. boys, and those who know most about the situation appreciate these
efforts and grumble least.
V' If we could fill the trophy cupboards with awards, I, for one, would
be delighted. If they vanished, as some of our own have done, would it, I
wonder, be a case of "Mr. Shaw was not even there" to guard them when they
went?!!
Yo u r s f a i t h f u l l y
«
E.V.S.
' EDITOR'S NOTE— Mr. Shaw was in no way obliged to reply to the letter
sprinted; he could merely have stated "No comment".
*HNHI***<HHHHHHHHNHHMH^^
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